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The Siren's Song.

Words by
P. G. WODEHOUSE.

Music by
JEROME KERN.

Moderato

Voice.

Piano.

Jaz. On an Island
Beastie. Now long years have

far a-way,

passed a-way,

So the old world legends say,

Si-ren's are a myth they say,

Sat wick-ed Si-ren's all day long,

But you still find them none the less,

singing their sweet

singing to-day

-ceit-ful song Ma-rin-ers came sail-ing near,

mod-ern dress Just the same they set their snare,

heard that song so

sweet-ly smil-ing.
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soft and clear, Answered the call that lured them all, and up-
false and fair, Turn a deaf ear when you are near, or up-

(on the reef came straight to grief.
(on the reef you'll come to grief.

Refrain.

Come to us, We've waited so long for you, Every day we'll
Come to us, We've waited so long for you, We'll make life one

make a new song for you, come, come, to us we love you
beautiful song for you, come, come, to us we love you
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Leave behind the world and its fretting, and
That's the song the Sirens will sing you, and

we will give you rest and forgetting, So sang the Sirens
if you hark to shipwreck they'll bring you, Just as they used to

ages and ages ago.
ages and ages ago.

Come to us, we've waited so long for you,

GIRLS (Imitating Benjo.)
Plink - y Plink - y Plink - y Plink - y Plink Plink Plink Plink
we'll make life a beautiful song for you,

Plink-y Plink-y Plink-y Plink-y Plink Plink Plink Plink

come, come to us. We love you

Plink-y Plink-y Plink-y Plink-y Plunk Plunk Plunk Plunk Plunk

so,

Plink-y Plink-y Plink-y Plink Plink-y Plink-y Plink-y Plink
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leave behind the world and its fretting, And

Plink-y Plink-y Plink-y Plink-y Plink Plunk, Plink-ty, Plunk,

we will give you rest and forgetting. So sang the Sirens


ages and ages ago.

Plink Plink Plink Plink Plunk.
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From "LOVE O' MIKE"

It Wasn't My Fault

Words by HERBERT REYNOLDS

Refrain. Slowly

Of course, I see now I was wrong, till I met you and then good night.

Your fault, It wasn't my fault, It wasn't my fault, It wasn't your fault, It wasn't my fault, It wasn't.

And with great simplicity

your fault. It was 'n my fault. It was 'n my fault. It was 'n my fault. It was 'n your fault. It was 'n your fault.

Music by JEROME KERN.
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From "HAVE A HEART"

And I Am All Alone

Words by JEROME KERN and P.G. WODEHOUSE

Refrain.

Just as you used to be so sweet and girl ish in its slender ness You've got a

you, you, you, you, you, your dear old

fair, You stand and gaze at me, Your form is

Music by JEROME KERN.
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